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Report on PR1/A2 Focus Group with VET Teachers and Students 
 

Hosted on: The focus group for the VET Teachers was hosted on the 28th of March of 2022 at 9.00AM. 

On the other hand, the students’ session was hosted on the 30th of March of 2022 at 5.00PM. 

Facilitated by: Politeknika Ikastegia Txorierri (Txorierri) 

I. Organizational issues and focus group participants 
The SmartAInnovators focus groups for Spain were organised by Txorierri with VET Teachers and 

Students on the 28th and 30th of March of 2022, respectively. The trainers’ session was conducted at 

9.00AM as requested by the majority of the participants, due to their busy schedules. On the other 

hand, the students’ session was conducted at 5.00PM, so that the learners’ could attend without 

repercussions to their studies. Both events were organised online due to the COVID-19 restrictions 

established by the directive group of the centre. Moreover, this permitted the increase of participants 

on the event as those living in a distant location in regards to Txorierri’s centre were able to engage in 

the session. 

Following the proposal of the project, all partners were requested the organization of a focus group of 

at least 10 participants as a minimum. As previously explained, due to the Covid-19 restrictions of the 

time, it was decided that the better approach for the discussion would be the realization of an online 

meeting. In our particular case, we decided to use the application of GoToMeeting and Zoom as the 

means to organize a semi-structured discussion or focus group.  

In order to achieve our objective, Txorierri organised and invited various teachers and students in the 

ambit of VET education regardless of their experience in the theme of Artificial Intelligence (AI) applied 

to VET education. To simplify the moderation we requested the participants to address whether or not 

they knew something about the AI application in their respective centres (in-class methodology, etc.) 

and sent the questions before the reunion. From the responds received, we found that many 

participants, especially among students, did not know about initiatives, methodologies, activities, etc. 

on the theme of AI inside their curricula. 

Following the recommendations of the guideline, we prepared an online meeting under an hour 

duration in which a total of 31people participated (students and teachers), all representing different 

school centres. All in all the discussion developed easily and the result obtained were interesting and 

mostly homogeneous. As moderator figures and due to the great number of participants Miren Arrien 

and Anabel Menica were present. Thanks to the participation of both Txorierri representatives in the 

meeting, the sharing of opinions and views were easily conducted for the gathering of useful data for 

the SmartAInnovators project and the AI application on education in general. 

II. Agenda 
The agenda of the focus groups followed the guidelines agreed by the SmartAInnovators consortium, 

which include but  are not limited to: 

I. Welcoming note by the event moderator 

II. Asking participants for consent to record the discussion 

III. Asking participants to introduce themselves and organisations they represent 

IV. Presentation of the SmartAInnovators project 

V. Discussion based on proposed questions and Focus group guidelines 

VI. Closing session, wrap-up and summary 

VII. Final words and a “thank you” note by Txorierri. 
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III. Minutes 
In the following paragraph, the overall planning of the online meeting will be stated: 

1. The focus group started with “thank-you” note to the participants and a warm welcome for 

taking part on the session, even though they all had busy schedules to follow. Both moderators 

and representatives of Txorierri (Miren and Anabel) then introduced themselves and stated a 

short presentation of the SmartAInnovators project.  

2. In the teachers’ group, the moderators asked for the consent of recording the sessions, to which 

some of the participants denied due to organisational regulations. In the meeting with the 

students, it was decided that the participants would not be recorded as for the data protection 

law and a screenshot of the meeting would only be taken without the camera as evidence of 

the conduction of the activity. 

3. For starters, the moderators firstly asked all participants to shortly introduce themselves. Later, 

the firsts question was asked as a form of initiation to the talking 

4. In case the focus was lost regarding the aim of the meeting, one of the moderators was tasked 

with the activity of asking one of the other questions presented in the guideline under the 

already mentioned section (depending the point in which the discussion ended) 

5. During the meeting all questions were asked (each group their respective ones), and some 

discussion was raised in some due to disagreements among the participants (also due to the 

lack of knowledge in some cases) 

6. The moderators ended the meeting by asking if any of the participants had any questions on 

the topic they would like to discuss and share with the rest. Ultimately, a short summary on the 

conclusions or overall of the reunion was made  by Anabel Menica as moderator assistant and 

a final “thank you” note was stated, highlighting the importance of the matter and gratefulness 

for their participation 

7. Taking of photo evidence of focus group and last farewell 

 

Through the meeting, in a direct or indirect way, all the questions presented were responded. By 

following the template of the questions proposed, we compiled the conclusions obtained for every one 

of them taking into consideration the remarks of all participants. 

In the following segment, the summary and/or conclusion for every question will be provided as a means 

to reporting the focus group results. 

IV. Discussion outcomes 

GROUP 1: TRAINERS 
Regarding the composition in terms of areas of study of the trainers, it must be mentioned that not all 

participants pertained to the more technical VET courses. This provided more heterogeneous insight to 

the focus group. 

Question 1: How (in general) teaching and learning is organized at your school in the area of science, 

technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)? 

All the trainers stated that their used STEM in their subject in a greater or lower level. Those pertaining 

to the more technical areas (Manufacturing, technical design, etc.) easily mentioned a variety of 

exercises or initiatives in which AI was involved. For example, in the robotic related courses, the teachers 

stated that by the constant programming and re-programming of the diverse arm robots in Arduino 

code learners constantly applied STEM related knowledge and competences into practice. On the other 
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hand, trainers related to more humanistic areas as Marketing or Environmental Science expressed more 

basic practices as software’s or cooperative platforms in which their students based to research and 

gather data. All in all, all agreed that the dynamism that these kind of competences and activities 

brought into their classrooms helped maintaining the focus and interest of the students. In addition, it 

motivated them on researcher more platforms, programs, software’s, etc. in order to achieve greater 

results. 

Question 2: How does technology (in particular ICT related) support teaching and learning processes at 

your school/organization? 

There were various tools mentioned during the discussion that all of them, as teachers, commonly used 

inside their classrooms. For example, the use of whiteboards, projectors, online quizzes, and such. 

Among the applications that they mainly used, either for the preparation of the class or as a tool during 

their lectures, the following were the most mentioned ones: canva, kahoot, google drive, zoom, Jitsi, 

Trello, etc. As a general comment provided by all, how the interactive nature of such tools helped with 

the interest and motivation of their students was raised. Moreover, three of the participants stated that 

currently, they would not be able to continue with their classes without the use of such tools as they 

were already deeply embedded in their teaching methodologies.  

An interesting comment raised by a technical teacher on the robotic field was the spark of independency 

and confidence their students achieved once the robot their programmed did the command they asked 

for. The motivation achieved by the application of their knowledge combined with hands-on project 

“has proven to be one of the main factors for students to constantly keep being interested in the course 

and come into the centre”. Nevertheless, another trainer pointed out that the majority of his students 

did not know they actually use AI in many aspects of their lives, as they did not understand completely 

what AI meant or was used for. 

Question 3: Do you know (in general) what artificial intelligence (AI) is? 

In this regard, the teachers related to more technical spheres provided a well-structured and clear 

description of what AI meant. On the other hand, the more “humanistic” teachers raised their doubts, 

as they did not clearly know how AI was applied in their classes. 

However, regardless of their ambit of experience, all provided a simpler or more detailed description of 

what AI was and in which aspect of their professional and private life was involved.  

Question 4: Do you know what technologies contribute to artificial intelligence (AI)? 

As previously explained, the degrees on the AI technology knowledge variated from one person to 

another. However, the overall conclusion is that ALL of the participants knew what technologies 

contributed to artificial intelligence. For example, some addressed the google research mechanism in 

which previous searched results automatically appeared. Others, stated that apps such Uber were 

embedded in AI and provided an explanation so all members of the reunion could understand it. 

In the end, all agreed that any person with a technological device would be in a higher or lower degree 

influenced by AI technologies.  

Question 5: Do you know what are the most desirable skills (in particular AI-related digital skills) on the 

labour market today? 

For this question, a basic mentioning of the digital skills was firstly made. All trainers agreed that for 

today’s labour market it was essential to have knowledge on computer mechanisms and programs, even 

if there were as simple as Excel.  
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More specifically, the word "digital talents" was mentioned, as well as how it has evolved through time. 

Previously, digital abilities meant being able to turn on a computer and perform simple tasks just to 

transmit fundamental information, we now use cloud collaboration tools, platforms and technology 

based methodologies in all ambits of education and in the daily lives. 

Among the abilities or competences suggested, data collection and analysis, computer programming, 

structural online thinking, etc. were mentioned as desirable skills for the labour market related to AI.  

Question 6: Does your school/organization encourage/support you to use AI-related tools as part of 

teaching and learning processes? 

Some participants stated that while their organization is ready to support these technologies, they are 

unable to do so owing to expenses and a lack of understanding. In this regard, many teachers mentioned 

the need of constant up-skilling about the technologies and innovative technical strategies. In short, the 

need of continuous teacher training for the welcoming and application of new devices, programs and 

devices. To this matter, a trainer stated that the nature of their profession requires them to be near to 

technology. In order to keep up, “we must train on a regular basis”. 

This has been especially understandable and supported due to the situation with the Covid-19 as 

technology became a need for teaching, and all institutions were required to enhance their capabilities 

(including the public sector). The trainers highlighted that they require guidelines on how to use these 

tools so that they can teach their students and keep them both engaged. However, some of them stated 

that they do not know how much time this support of digitalization would last on their schools, as 

normalisation becomes the natural pathway; they feared their organisations to disregard the 

importance of technology and its benefits. 

Question 7: Are you convinced that eco-system of AI can empower VET students? 

All of the trainers replied positively to this question. They stated that these kind of competences should 

be applied in all ambits and, if possible, be a transversal subject in which interdisciplinary challenges 

would be presented to the students. They highlighted that linking these competences to scientific 

studies is an obsolete thinking that should be overcomed as the world becomes more technological. In 

addition, they underlined the necessity or importance for VET students to learn such topics, as they 

were not only interested, but already apply many of them involuntarily as they have already become 

inherent on their daily occurrence. 

To this specific context, the agreement of public and private VET entities must be mentioned. As many 

are already part of the TKNIKA network, they already know the importance of such matter. Moreover, 

some private organizations showed how in the Basque Country in specific, public VET institutions had it 

easier to implement such developments in their curricula, as they have greater support and help from 

the government. 

Question 8: From your perspective what are pros and cons of technology-driven education? 

Some of the disadvantages noted included the fact that online trainings may not be interactive enough 

for students. Because they are not accustomed on engaging with people while spending so much time 

online, they are developing poor communication skills.  

Another drawback highlighted was having this technology but not knowing how to use it properly. Many 

trainers stated the need of installing interest on their students as many lacked the motivation to work 

hard. As one of the teachers stated, “they see more and more people becoming instagramers, 

youtubers, etc. were not such thing as hard work is represented on the screen of their devices. Even if 
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one is a genuine communicator and an amazing video editor, they will only see the result in which a 

bunch of people are having their best life. How are we expected to compete with that?”  

Additionally, trainers also regarded the higher difficulty of teaching any topic online, as there can be 

many distractions from outside causes. Because online trainings are less participatory, students may be 

less stimulated and focused. 

Some of the benefits highlighted were that it stimulates creativity, opportunity, problem-solving 

abilities, societal involvement, and decision-making. If well applied, a sense of confidence and 

independence could be reached.  

 

GROUP 2: STUDENTS 
With respect to the composition in terms of study ambits of the learners, it must be specified that not 

all members were related to the more specialized technical VET courses. This gave the group a more 

heterogeneous approach. 

Question 1: How (in general) teaching and learning is organized at your school in the area of science, 

technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)? 

The students from the more mechanical courses said that their teachers do try to integrate simulations 

and online tools to make the lessons interesting and dynamic. The students pertaining to Environmental 

Education and Science & Marketing and Sales agreed on the use of some online tools. However, they 

stated that they do more hands-on projects.  

Question 2: How does technology (in particular ICT related) support teaching and learning processes at 

your school/organization? 

In general, students agreed on the sufficient devices, laboratories, etc. they are provided in their centres 

for the well de development of their curricula. Moreover, they stated that in many case during their 

practices, some enterprises allow them to use the machinery of the workplace to do some 

experimentation or school assignment under supervision. 

Regarding in class note taking, most students use their own personal laptops. However, this is an 

optional resource. Nevertheless, in case some learners do not have access to a personal laptop, the 

school provides public access to laptop reservation during lesson hours. In case a student needs those 

laptops after school hours, they are granted access after requesting permission form the staff personnel 

responsible of the well usage of the technical devices.  

During the Covid-19 period, many exams, homework, projects, etc. all assignments were able to submit 

online. At the moment, except for the exams that continue to be done in paper (unless the exam is 

conducted face-to-face in computers of the centre) all the rest of the mentioned task are expected to 

be uploaded online in the Alexa platform. In that platform students are also able to find all necessary 

documents and materials for their respective lessons.  

Generally, students agreed on the various uses of AI during their education in the centre. However, they 

agreed that the introduction of more interactive white boards and similar devices could be installed in 

the school. 
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Question 3: Do you know (in general) what artificial intelligence (AI) is? 

The majority of students responded YES to this matter. However, at first they were unsure on the 

specific AI used in their centre. After a minimum explanation form the moderators, they understood the 

implications of AI during their stay in the education centre. 

They also provided diverse description of what they though AI stood for: the computer capability of 

generating or analysing algorithms to facilitate humans’ daily life in the professional or private sphere. 

For example, they stated the most basic AI integration are to search motors like Google, Firefox, etc. 

and its capability to suggest related searches abut a topic. They also stated that the suggestion of adds 

in diverse applications is a consequence of AI appliance on all our devices based on the cookies we 

accept. 

Question 4: Do you know what technologies contribute to artificial intelligence (AI)? 

The first thing that came to mind were the mobiles/computers and/or home assistants such as, Google 

Home, Alexa, Siri, Cortana, etc. that use voice and face recognition to function. On the other hand, they 

also mentioned the auto-parking capability that some cars have today (the TESLA car, for example). 

After providing those examples, some students started a discussion about the constant hearing or 

“espionage” they were under through their devices and the data collection of enterprise like META 

(Facebook, Instagram…) that after used it to suggest adds. 

In this regard, moderators needed to refocus the discussion by making the next question provided in 

the template.  

Question 5: Do you know what are the most desirable skills (in particular AI-related digital skills) on the 

labour market today? 

The students from the more mechanical areas mentioned the need of basic programming and data 

analysing as necessary skills to enter the labour market. 

The Marketing and Sales students stated the need to understand the functioning of Google Analytics as 

a basic information program to understand the repercussion of the campaigns they have created. 

However, some learners were not sure in the demanded AI related skills and/or competences on their 

area of expertise. 

Question 6: What are your current digital skills? 

The students from the mechanical areas stated that they all learned basic programming skills on various 

programs that they could encounter in their future professional career. 

The Marketing and Sales students stated that they learned to use programs related to accounting and 

design. 

The students from Environmental and Education Science stated that they learned using programs 

related to laboratory analysis, data collection, etc.  

On the other hand, they all mentioned the need to know about the basics of Window Office such as 

word, excel, adobe, etc.  

Question 7: So far did you experience any aspects of AI at your school? 

Apart from the various programming simulators and machines they use during their practices, the 

students mainly referred to the time in which they had to attend online classes in the lockdown.  
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They stated that they used a variety of meeting applications such as Zoom, Google meet, GoToMeeting, 

Jitsi, and so on. They stated that due to the different data protection and collection laws, the centre 

used a variety of meeting applications. They also mentioned that during the exams, all students were 

requested to record themselves and submit the recording to their teachers in order to ensure that they 

did not cheat during their examinations. 

Apart from that, the use of Alexia platform for the submission, evaluation and access to the materials is 

commonly spread on all the diverse courses as a facilitator to access all necessary materials of the 

course. 

Question 8: Are you convinced that eco-system of AI can empower your future? 

To this specific matter, YES was the unanimous response for all the present students in the meeting. 

They stated that nowadays, with the use of Internet, people could learn almost anything. One student 

in particular made reference to the possibility on today’s education sphere to “achieve a university 

degree by assisting completely online to the courses”, a s an example of the possibilities the Internet 

and AI provide.  

Question 9: Do you feel addicted to gaming? 

From the 20 students that participated in the focus group, 9 of them answered that they do occasionally 

play games because they find it entertaining and as a form to escape reality. 7 students stated that they 

tend to daily play for 2 to 3 hours. These students stated that they feel that gaming has its own benefits. 

For example, they state that they are more used to play in team; they work on their strategic thinking 

and problem-solving skills. The remaining 4 students state that they do not usually play games as they 

prefer going out with friends or doing outdoor activities.  

It is worth mentioning that, in our case, the students that game more hours are males. 
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V. Pictures or screenshots from onsite or online meeting 

GROUP 1—TRAINERS  

 

 

GROUP 2—STUDENTS  

 

 (*) - For underaged students in case of remote focus group session it is not recommended to have cameras on. 

Also in case of underaged students sessions should not be recorded. In such case moderator should make a notes 

to report results of focus groups meeting. 



 


